Abstract: This paper presents the results of a frequency and time-domain identification procedure to estimate the linear parameters of a salient-pole synchronous machine at standstill. The objective of this study is to use several input signals to identify the model structure and parameters of a salient-pole synchronous machine from standstill test data. The procedure consists to define, to conduct the standstill tests and also to identify the model structure. The signals used for identification are the different excitation voltages at standstill and the flowing current in different windings.
Introduction
The identification of synchronous machine parameters has been and still is an important topic of many publications. Different measurement techniques, identification procedures and models structures are developed to obtain models as accurate predictors for the transient behavior of generators [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Many papers have been published on synchronous machine modeling and parameter estimation using standstill frequency response data, standstill time response data, and rotating time domain response data and many propositions for the determination of synchronous machine parameters are suggested [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
The standstill modeling approach has received great emphasis due to its relatively simple testing method where the d and q axis are decoupled.
Therefore, we present off-line parameters estimation for the synchronous machine. In this work the armature of synchronous machine is respectively fed at standstill by several signals such as PRBS (Pseudo Random Binary Sequences) voltages, PWM voltages and DC decay.
A systematic identification procedure presented in section 3 is used to estimate the parameters of the machine time constant models and equivalent circuit models directly from the time response data. [5] [6] We estimate experimental data with analysis expressions, which contain machine parameters dedicated by a computer program. In the frequency and time-domain analysis, there is a non-linear problem difficult to solve due to the difficulty of linearizing the problem, our approach is based on LevenbergMarquardt algorithm. In this present research work system identification model concepts and standstill frequency data are used to identify parameters of synchronous machine with the following specifications:1.5 kVA , 380 V , and1500 rpm .
Synchronous Machine Modeling
For synchronous machine studies, two-axis equivalent circuits with two or three damping windings are usually assumed at the proper structures [6] . Using the Park's d and q -axis reference frame, the synchronous machine is supposed to be modeled with one damper winding for the d -axis and two windings for the q -axis ( 2 2 × model) as shown in Fig. 1 [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . 
Voltage equations
we obtains the following equations:
This writing form of the equations has the advantage of being independent of the number of damper windings considered on each axis.
In fact, it is the order of the functions
depend on the number of dampers.
Reduced models order
In theory we can represent a synchronous machine by an unlimited stator and rotor circuits. However, the experience show, in modeling and identification there is seven models structures which can be used. The complex model is the 3x3 model which have a field winding, two damper windings on the direct axis, and three on the quadrature axis.
The more common representation is the one deduced from the second order characteristic equation which describes the 2x2 model [8] [9] [10] Damper circuits, especially those in the quadrature axis provide much of the damper torque. This particularity is important in studies of small signal stability, where conditions are examined about some operating point [10] . The second order direct axis models includes a differential leakage reactance. In certain situations for second order models, the identity of the transients field winding. Alternatively, the field circuit topology can alter by the presence of an excitation system, with its associated non-linear features.
For machine at standstill, the rotor speed is zero ( 0) ω = and using the p Laplace's operator, the voltage equations are:
With the operational reactances are:
, , ,
And the operational function ( ) G p is: In this study, voltage is the input signal and current is the output signal. Therefore, the transfer functions are in the form of admittances.
The reduced operational admittances of d-axis and q-axis are reduced from the input-output signals
Or in other terms: 
The reduced operational admittances take the following forms
The synchronous machine parameters are identified by:
Equations ( The numerator order and the denominator one are respectively: Num=2 and Den=3 .
The objective of our identification task is to compare the simulated model response and the actual response by minimizing the error between them. For minimizing this error, a good optimization technique is needed. For that we used a quadratic criterion to quantify the difference between the process and the model. Our approach is based on Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm.
Identification of Synchronous Machine Parameters

Time domain tests
In this section, the practical aspects of measurements are described and machine conditions for standstill tests are also given [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .The tests are described in IEC34-4A and ANSI-IEEE Std.115A publications [2] [3] . It is very easy to perform in practice. PRBS voltage, PWM voltage and DC voltage are applied to two terminals of the three-phase stator windings at standstill.
The alignment of the rotor can be accomplished with shorted excitation winding. A sine wave voltage is applied between two phases of the stator. The duration of the voltage application should be limited to avoid serious overheating of solid parts. The rotor is slowly rotated to find the angular positions corresponding to the maximum value of the excitation current that gives the direct axis and zero value of the excitation winding current that corresponds to the quadrature axis. This procedure is used by the authors [2, 5, and 6]. Fig. 2 shows the experimental procedure of identification.
The machine is not saturated during standstill tests; in fact, the flux densities are below those on the more linear part of the permeability characteristic that is commonly referred to as "unsaturated". The determination of quantities referred to the unsaturated state of the machine must be done from tests, which supply voltages (1 to 2%) of the nominal values. The above two quantities are the stator driving point impedances. An alternative method of measuring this parameter is presented as fellows:
With a shorted field winding ( 0) f V = , the d -and q -axis operational admittances are given:
With a d -axis armature shorted (
, the field winding parameters can be obtained by: Some experimental input-output data, stator voltages and currents, for open and short-circuited field winding, and field winding voltages and currents, are presented in (Figs. 3 -6 ). It should be noted that the figures presented correspond to the d -axis; similar curves were measured for the q -axis. 
Frequency response tests
Many papers have been published on the modeling and parameter estimation of synchronous machines using the standstill frequency response test data [3, 11, 12] . Frequency response data describe the response of machine fluxes to stator current and field voltage changes in both the direct and quadrature axes of a synchronous machine. Some advantages of the method are that it can be done either in the factory or on site, it poses a low probability of risk to the machine being tested, and it provides complete data in both direct and quadrature axes.
The tests procedure and the measuring circuits are detailed in reference [3] .
Test procedure
The procedure for determining the values of synchronous machine parameters, using the frequency response tests data, follows several steps:
Step 1 is the standstill frequency response process; it determines the data of operational impedances and transfer functions, which punitively describe the interactions of voltages and currents as functions of frequency.
Step 2 is the determination of transfer functions to quantize the currentflux-voltage relations in simple, standard forms, such as ( )
Step 2 is a conventional curve fitting process.
Step 3 is the determination of equivalent circuit data ( 
Measurable parameters at standstill
According to the various test setups, the tests that we have realized correspond to the following equations: The relationships between the measured quantities and desired variables are given by:
To obtain a R , we plot the real component of this impedance as a function of frequency, and we extrapolate it to zero frequency to get the dc resistance of the two phases of the armature winding in series.
Then we calculate ( ) p G p by: Table 1 and Table 2 presents the parameter values of a synchronous machine from tests using in this study. The frequency and time domain approach offers a methods, which can yield useful models, particularly if the data, are correctly treated.
Experimental results
Taking into account the difficulties associated to the classical test analysis, the identification of synchronous machine is more and more oriented to the static tests. Nevertheless, the choice of supply signals is very important as the choice of model.
The proposed model, the quality and the experimental data used to identify the model parameters and the robustness of the estimation technique, affects the fidelity of synchronous machine models. It is well known that the synchronous machine has a highly complex structure. However, under practical consideration, such complexity has been redefined and reduced following the intended application [6] .
Model validation
The 
Conclusion
This paper presents a step-by-step procedure to identify the parameter values of the d q − axis synchronous machine models using the standstill timedomain data analysis.
A three-phase salient-pole laboratory machine rated 1.5 kVA and 380 V is tested at standstill and its parameters are estimated. Both the transfer function model and the equivalent circuit model parameters are identified using the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm. The standstill test concept is preferred because there is no interaction between the direct and the quadrature axis, and it can be concluded that the parameter identification for both axis may be carried out separately. This tests method had been used successfully on our synchronous machine at standstill and gave all the Parks model parameters. Among the advantages claimed for the time and frequency-domain approach at standstill is that the tests are safe and relatively inexpensive.
It should be noted that the various signals used made it possible to determine all the parameters of the equivalent circuits, except for the dc decay test which does not enable us to determine the parameters varying very fast. The identified parameters are in agreement for different tests signals. Furthermore, information's about the quadrature axis, as well as the direct axis of the machine are obtained. The validation of the estimated synchronous machine model parameters is performed by direct comparisons between the measured and simulated standstill time domain responses. The results show that the machine linear parameters are accurately estimated to represent the machine standstill condition.
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